
FAQ for Close Contacts 
 

I have been notified that I am a close contact of a Covid Positive individual. What does 
that mean? 
“Close contacts” of a Covid Positive individual have been in close proximity (within 6 feet) for 10 
minutes or more.  “Close contacts” can also be identified by the County Board of Health after 
investigation of a positive individual.  
 
What is the follow up for a close contact? 
Close contacts will be required to quarantine for 14 days and monitor health/symptoms.  
 
Are my family members in the household also considered close contacts? 
Family members (spouse, children, siblings) are considered contacts of a close contact, and do 
not have any activity restrictions. Family members are NOT required to quarantine unless 
symptoms develop. 
 
What does it mean to quarantine? 
As defined by the CDC, Quarantine is the practice of staying home and away from others for 14 
days after being exposed to COVID-19, to see if symptoms develop and to avoid spreading the 
virus if you are, in fact, carrying it. The quarantine period is crucial in decreasing transmission of 
Covid-19, as symptoms may appear at any point for up to 14 days after exposure. 

 
Am I required to go for Covid testing if I am a close contact? 
Covid testing is not required. If you choose to go for testing, the optimal time frame for testing 
is 5 to 7 days after exposure to the positive individual.  
 
I was tested and the result was negative. What now? 
The 14 day quarantine period must be completed even if testing was negative. Symptoms may 
appear at any time during the 14 day quarantine period, therefore, you need to continue to 
monitor yourself for symptoms. 
 
What do I do if symptoms develop during the 14 day quarantine period? 
Contact your healthcare provider and the school nurse in your building. Go for testing. While 
waiting for test results, an isolation period should be observed.   
 
What does isolation mean? 
Isolation, as defined by the CDC, is stricter than quarantine. Isolation refers to staying in a 
contained area including at meal times -- perhaps a single room in your home if you don't live 
alone -- because you have COVID-19 and are trying to avoid infecting others. It should include 
using your own bathroom if at all possible. 
 
What if I go for Covid testing and the result is positive? 
If symptoms are present, continue the isolation period for 10 days from the date symptoms 
began.  
 
If no symptoms are present, but a positive test result is obtained, continue the quarantine 
period for 14 days and monitor health status for development of any symptoms. 
 


